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STUl)IES ON THE UTILIZATION OF THE CONSTITUEI~TTS 

Ol~ PEPPER･MINT OIIJS 

I. Oll the Sylltllesis. of CarVOllC. * 

Toru NAGASA~~rA 

l, lNTRODUCTION 

An excellence a:nd the most lernar,"able ch.aracters of tb_e Japan.ese pepperrr!;in,t (Men,tha 

arvensis, L. ) 1) exist in. the l-menthol (as crystal menthol ) which contained .about 80-90~ 

at the most of essen,tial oils of Men,tha. So we could sepa:rate the mer]_thol crystals of 50-

60f/o Of the crude oil by merely coolinga it. Hen_,ce the Japa:n,ese peppermir!_t has been con_-

sidered chiefly the most importa_11_:t materials as man_ufactu.rir!_g Men_:thol Cr~~stals ( nHakka-

N6f/) for long before (downward fron:~ half a_ae of Meiji) , an,d the greater part of the world 

production of it depended upon the Japan_ese peppern)int. 

We Japan.ese , however , were surprized to see a sudden appearan_c_e of the large quanti-

ties of pepperm. int products of Japan,ese Men.tha 2)3) 4) in_ Brazil after the 11 War. Hence 

the state of the world production of the m-enthol crystals has been divided for three parts 

with China5) 6) , and Brazil , besides Japan. The Japanese pepperrnint industry , therefore , 

has arrived at the point ri!'ot to be seeked the fan..tacy before the War. 

The necessities of the establishmer):t of tbe Japanese peppermin:t industry7) 8) 9) Io) Il) has 

been exclaim:ed by marl!'y en,gineers , but remained to the present. What is the reason? T. he 

author has long been studied the Japan,ese Mentha 12) 13) 14) 15) and its essential oils , and 

exerted himself for the peppermint industry , but to the regret that it is not in route. 

As the very life of the Japanese peppermint exists in l-menthol , most of the makers 

has endevoured to obtain the good quality and much quantities oA~ menthoJ cr~ystals only , 

but they take no attention for the application of the constituents of the oils. Peppern~int 

oil belongs to the costly goods in g-eneral ess.ential oils, a.nd as the dernentholized oil 

contains yet about 40 ~~ of menthol , it has been traded in commeL'ce w'ith a comparable 

worth. 

The writer, however, has thought and pointed out 2) B) (~) io) the ideas tha"c there are many 

problems to coxnment when we see world-wide the ~apanese pepperrnint products. We must 

con~;e to our senses that the Jap.'.nese mentha has r~:ther m;~-.ny defects than with foreiegn 

* The outlines of this rese<arch have> been '.'Lnnounced at the 17th l'lleeting of the Chug'oku-Shi-

koku Br Inch of the Chelnical Society of JapLLn on the 8th July, 1955 (Mattsue'City) . 
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ones except for n~erit of the highest content of l-mellt/･lol in the. es**ential Oils. Because the 

dernentholized oil , which has already rer~loved a Lragrant and refreshing xnenthol cry**tals, , 

acccmpanies with a chara;cteristic di~.*agreable odor 2) 16) and bit'L'er taste of Japanese mentha. 

To establish the Japanese peppermint industL'y, therefore, besides the advance of manufac-

turin*a techniqtie , the study on the IJ7_tilization of the delnen:tholiz~ed oils is a n~atter of 

irnportance. So to carry, ~~re must kno~~' first of all the constituents of the dernentholized 

oi]s. We can see thern in n~any report~s 12) 13) 17) a.lready had been ' published.･ In comparison 

the Japanese dementholized oils with foreign peppern~int oils, a.Ithough both contain l-men-

thol , Inenthone , and Inenthyl acetate , there e.xists dis.;~1'greable odor and bitter subst~nces 

bot_h in the lo~~r-boil~~.g and high-boili____,"-'j.g pbrtions in the form;er. It was reported abroad 

recer),tlylq) , c,~n the contrary , tha:t the small quan:tities of 11:lenthofuran an.d jasmol'le , which 

supposed to be the su.bstances of the prLn.cipal aroma , ~~i'ere found in the latter IF)) 2n) . Hen*-e 

it appears that the sL].periority of Lragrari,ce of the foreign, peprermint to that of Japan 

seems to us cleaL'Iy sornewhat. 

For the iniproverD;ent of the qu8:-_,1~ty of Japanese dementholized pepperlnint oils, which 

devoid of fine Lragrance compored with foreign ones , we mu_st study the application of the 

component~-~ of both low- and high-boi]ing portions of the oil. The author have once studied 

the high-boiling portions having unpleasant odor , and is_ol.ated p, T-hexenol 21) by saponifi-

ca,lon and app, eclat*~d ･L~he stronba fresh leaf odor of this alcohol ( nL,eaf Alcoholf/ ) and 

en"iergen*_e o_f Line laver odor of hexenyl acetate. Thus we have a**knowledbaed greatly tb_e 

worth of tb_e utilization 13) of P, T-hexenol. In the foreign cour.,tries before this , the syntheses 

of .7asmone 22) 23) ar}. _,d n017adiellal 24) 25) 2(~) , one of useful perfun~e , had been succeeded by using 

this al. cohol . 

The noticeable substal~.ces ir~, the low-boiling portion are /-lilnonene an.d ethylaln_vl carbi-

nol. With the _forrr~er , ce-tel'pilreol , after changi _g to monoh._vdrochloride , was synthetized 

conr~:pletely by late Dr. Hayash_i 27) . The latter oxidised to ethlawyl ketone easily, and used 

for the preparation of artificial lavender oil. Lilnonene exists in several essen.tial oils but 

un,desirable , Iike otl-.er terpene hydl'ocarbons, for perftmlery artides. It should be eliminated 

better for the sal,.-_e of the low~er solubility upon eth_vl alcol･rol. It is desirable for this subs-

tan'*e , w~hich is contained about lu~lo/o in. the dexnentholized oil 2) 13) 17) , to be tran-sformed as 

an useful matter. 

It is remarkable 29) 31) tha.t l-carvone , the irn:portan.t Llavors for chewin.~g gum and rc~ain 

constltuent of the spearmint oils , has been synthetized simultan_eously by both chemists 

Borden_*-a et al. 28) and Royals et al. 30) ( 195 1 ) , separately, usir},g d-limonene of abundant 

byproducts of citrus ir_dustry in LT. S. A. , recently. 

The fol'mA-tiorlL O_f carvone 32) from lilnonene ' by air-oxidation has been known throug h 
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experiments of Blum;ann an,d Zeitschel ( 1914) 33) , bu.t researches thereafter developed scarcely 

Con~nencio.g, however, with the in,vention_ of Tilden ( 1 877 )34) to ir,_troduce a crystallin.e nitro-

sochloride frorn lifnonevre, Wallach ( 1888-189)*)35) 36) 37) , B**eyer ( 1896)38), Deu.ssen, and Hahn 

( 1910)39) obtain.ed carvoxilne by dehyr._irochlorLr.,ation_. of it with alkali reag"ent~s. Perhaps, based 

on the merits of the terpene chen:~istry40) done before half a cerl'tury , two new syn:thetic 

researches were made by Borden-**a al"_d r.oyals (loc. cit. ) to rr~eet wit'h the requirements of 

the present time. Soon after these reports in U. S. A. . Waida; et al.41)42) have announced 

the results of their synthesis of carvone. 

The author has researched previoL].sly the essential oils 43) of uOranda-Hakkaff (Mentll.a 

vlridls L var crlspa Benth. ) and found l-carvone 44), which contain_ed 50-60/0~ of the oil 

should be u.sed for irD:portant perfume materials. Now , a~s we syr!_thetized d-carvone aftel 

Bordenca 28), and Roya.ls 30), ~lsin*a mio.tLlirnon*-ne for on_e case on the application of the 

constituents of dem_entholized oil , we wolJl'Id represen,t. here the results of our researches. 

ll. GENERAL REMARKS ON THE RESEAP.CHES 

The synthetic l-carvone was prepared , for the first tirne , Lrom d-limol'tetee in the oil of 

Atn_ erican_ oran.~ae by Bordenca et al. and Royals et al. * in the year 1951 separately. Their 

xnethods are cited in the TABLE I . 

TABLE 1. Synthesis of l-Carvone from d-Lin~onene 

d- Li Jn on ene 

CI 

NO 77 =NOH -'O 
--> --~> 

Lirnonene-
nitrosochloride 

Carvone oxi]ne l-Carvon e 

(a) Bordenca et Passingo' :NOCl-,~g."Ls J)ehydro- Hydrolysis Total 

al . 2s) intd -600 -liqujd -S09_ chlor ination 'with H~ S04 yield 

solu t ion with Urea 40 ~6 

Pa*~sfng ethyl nitritG DehydrocliLlori- Hydrolysis 
(b) Royals et into Alcohol solution n;ation with with Oxalic 56-60~~ 

al . 30) at-100, then p'assed Pyridine acid 
nroist HCI .E~cr'as 

* Ioc.cit. 

~~ Peel oil of Japanese //.Natsu-Mikanv ; l-~{Lle "vellowish clear oil with a fra~~r Lnt odor oi oru~*ge 

~~~ Shiono-Koryo Co . 
# Low boiling portion of the demontholizecl oil, nalnely lllint-terpene oil. 

##Oriental -Menthol rndustry Co. , ' 
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On the standpoint of the progress of Japanese peppermir!_t industry, we took their special 

good points of both methods for the syn:theses of carvone , namely , ( I ) r).itrosochlorination 

by (b), (2) dehydrochlorination by (a), (3) hydrolysis pf oxime by (b). 

Sources : - As sources of liTnone'nes we took (A) f!Orange Oil-Wrf ** of S. -Co. ~~~~ for 

d-limon.el're, and (B) 'fFirst-Runin,g of Peppermirl~ Oilff # of O. M. -Co. ## 

nr SYNTHESIS OF L-CARVONE FROM D-LIMONENE (A) 

l. d-Lirnonene. 

f/Orange Oll Wff (d '5 O 8487 nD"5 1 4703, V25 1.23) was redistilled to obtain the main 

fractlon (ca 90~~ of the distlllates ) (b p 173-174 d '5 O 8443, nD25 1. 4695, ~25 1. 05, Ca)D25 

+ 110. 20, MR 44. 80 (CloHlc~45. 24), tetrabromide m. p. CI03-1040), absorption of Br : 93 

lo/o ) and this fraction was used a.s d-limonene for the preliminary' synthesis of c,arvone. 

2. P;reparation of LimonemenStrosochloride. 

In re~ard to the preparation of limonenenitrosochlcfride for the first step of synthetizing 

carvone, reported by Tilden 34) and Wallach forrrlerly, we took the Wallaclvs rrLethod 35) to 

re-'.c't the nascent nitrosyl ch!oride (NOC 1) when forrned gradually in the reaction vessel. 

The apparatus* is shown in the FIGURE l. 
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To the mixed solution ol' Iimonene and etha'nol in three-necked flask (N) with a stirrer, 

thernl;oineter, and inl_ e_t tube keeping at O--170C. with ice and cornp:Lon salt , passed ethyl 

nite'ite g.;?..s produced in B till F~=-',_turation , then d.erived moist-HCI gas frorn F. When the 

stirring , under cooling , was conti-m,_1ed 30 rD:inutes m;ore , wh.ite crystals were deposited in 

the greenish solution. These cr~ystals are filtered bv_ . ~f_uction and washed with cold 

We worked hard at the manipu_lation of reacting the m:oist-HCI gas to keep constant 

ternperature at -50C. as propose_d by Royals et al. , wi+Lh sudden rise of reaction tempera-

ture. We regulated , therefore, the passing of HCI gas slowly and cooling strongly, when 

it happened to become hot. We recognized the convenience to judge the state of reaction 

b-･J thLe color of reacting solu_tion. That is to say~ , that there are some relation. bet¥~'een the 

yield of products and solution color. 

When the reaction_ temper-~!""Lure is under OoC. the color of the solution becoxnes bluish 

green, but changes to brown , with emergen'~e of N02 gas , as soon as the temperature goes 

upw~ards, resulting almost no yield. ' The resulte_ are shown. as in the TABLE 2. 

TABLE 2 Eorrnation of Limo'.._D.ene nitrosochloride 

E x perinlen;t Limonene Nitrosoclllor ide Re~Lction tenrp. 
(i*'To . ) ( nlol e) yield(~:) ('C) 

Solution color 

1
 

0.5 25 Upward 13;rown 

2
 

0.5 O
 

U pward Red-brown 

3
 

o . 25 41 -5--17 Bhle-green 

4
 

O . 25 36 O--1 7 Green 

The nitrosochloride washed with cold ethanol and dried on the tone plate has m, p. 

C70-800) , w~hich is not evejo_. pure, was used for the r_ext pro'-edure withou'L- delay in care 

of unstable substanc~es 

C Experimental J Into the 500cc. three-necked flask , w ith a solutiorL of 34g. of litnonene and 

40 nll. of ethanol, ~n;troduced ethylnitrite at O--17aC. with a cooling nlixture of ice-NaCl. 

Thc ethylnitr'ite w~Ls prepare'd by dropping tl~e sohrtion of 16g. of ethanol , 20 ml. of concel~Ltrated 

sulf･uric acid , and water to 200 ml. , to Lhe solution of 42g'. of sodiwanitrite , 16*g.of ethanol and 

water to 200 ml. 

Then hydrogen chloride gas, which formecl by dropping 55 nll.of concentrated hydrochloric acid to 

110 nll.of concentrated sulfuric acid , p-Issed through concentrt~ted hydrochloric acid. After the 

re'actiola of the moist HCl-gas wiLs over, the sohrtion was agitated h･alf 'an hour more, soon deposited 

white flocculent crystals. They '.'].re filter(id by suction; and washed with cold ethanol , then dried 

over tonG plate, nlelting at C70-800) . 
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3. Preparatior2 of l-Carvo~"ime. 

Though 30diw'n met77.'ylate, alr:_ohol{.c-KOH, pyridill.e, or urea ~ave been 1_~_^-_-ed generally for 

the dehydrochlorination of lil'i'eol~ele:eleitrosochloride ? we adopted urea as a prob.･.ble ***_h,,_*me 

to obtain thA_ carvoxi?ne ~0110wed b-y~ the nlanu9}1 o~l" Bordenca et ~),1. * 

Isoprof)yl alcohol solr?_'L-ion of leitrosochlol ide and u/'ea is reflt~_-."'._ed on IFx/ater-ba,.th to ~~,_ehy_ 

drochlorinate for I hol._7.r. The carvoxillce t~iL7_,~'-. ot,+,_*･ ined_ ~'~ie_Ided 90~i and 1-'1as m; p C720) 

af_ter recry'.*tallization ~rorn ethanol, whi,-_h,, coincided witb literature. 

CExper~mentaH] Tweuty gs. ' ' of li/none'be"mce osoc/t!o'/Ide , 8g . of urea , al~d 10D ml. of isopropyl 

alcohol in the 300cc. -flask are refluxed_ on wate_r bitth for I hour. A,ftei~ the rea,ction , about ouO~: oi 

the solvent was renloved by distill~rtion, alc~d the r(.'sidue wt'.s poured i'nto a large quantity of water 

ir~ which tlrle crystals of carvoxilne were clelLlosited . The yielf_Is OF crystals th_us 07,~Jtained after 

filtration, I~rashin~._", ancl drying are .as rollows : -

No . of L inlonen;e- "I* ield 
l-Carvox illlF~..' 

experin:Lents l:~itrosochloride 
15.2..･. 

2. 19 // 14. 5 f/ 90 ll The cryst'.~'ls after recrystallization wl'_th ethanol have l'll.p. C720). 

4. Pormation of E-Carvorae. 

As we have learned the te'i~.dency o~ic racemization and ~_q_ornerizat._~:on according to the pH 

value in the _forrna-Lion of l-carvolee b-J hydrolysis of l-carvoxime, it i*･ nece'~-_,-~-_q_i-y" to keep 

them rD;inirnurn 

It has been reported tl',~If_t ~orn_~,_enca et al. * recogn_i7_ed p-alnileotfi'zymcl be_~-*ic'}_e_s r~-'*cel~~:~{_･*~;tion 

in presence of acid, and Ro'~y~-'~Is et *al. * obtained carvacrol aq* a mai-1~i prodl_~.c.t by 5N-mi-

1~:.eral ac".d. B0'th of thern ac!'_a-,~)ted pH~~O. 7 f-or good conditio-nq- ;il<'nd each used 6N-H2 S04 

arLd 5~ oxalic acid soltl.tion, respectivel'J. 

We have hydrolysed l-carvoxi?ne with 5~~ ~,-*olutlon o o~;alrc acid and obt~:Ined I car 

vo;ee with yielding about 60~~. ---Th s carvolee was rect f ed by ~he vacuu~i*n distillation, and 

the physical constan.,ts compared with the recen_:t literatures indicate g. ood agareem;ent as -_;n 

the TABLE 3. 

TABLE 3. Characters of Synthetic C~_r'.Ton**s 

Authors j3 . P . ( oC / n] Jn) 

T.~i~~~'.'.g'aslw ' 86-87 17 

C Bordenca et al. 91-92 /10 
E.l~~*..Roy,i',.Is et al 88-90 14 

d~ nD Coe]D ~25~,~ * 

0.9580 (250) I .4958 (250) l~~.60 _52.80 (25a) 

0.9555 (_970) I . 497)' (270) _-oOo (270) 

0.9673 (25･o) I .4989 (250) _54.20_ (7_50) 

** See N Lebo L~ Lwa? s previous report 44) 

The relative viscosities of the essential oils were measured with O*~twald-visconleter. 

* Ioc.cit. 
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It was derived also with /･lydro.,cylanlilee hydrocl7"loride to the o,cwae m p C720) , which 

coincided better with liter;'_ture. This oxime was mixed with that limonenepeitrosochloride 

and melted at 720C. We have recognized thus the last synthetic product be 

l-carvol~e. 

CExperimental~ . . of l-carvox'i,n,e and 150 ml. of 5~~-0xalic acid solu-The Inlxture of 14 5 
'
~
~
(
'
 

. of carvone at 59~6 yield after tion w'as refluxed on the water bath for 2 hours, ¥'ve obtained 8.5.E~"' 

steanl c_1istillation of the retLction products. "I:his crude carvane, after dried over anhyclrous sodiuln 

sulfate , has the t'ollowing 1-1hysical properties : -

d425 0.9763 , IID'-5 1 .4961 , ~25 4.61 . 

Jty rectificatiol~ * , we obtained l-carvol'le as the nlahl f'ractton havin;~~ the following character-

istics : -

B . P . /7nun . 86-870C, 
, d425 O . 9580 , 
nD- I . 4958 , 

q5 

~25 2 . 60 , Coc] r,25 -52 . 80 
MR found , 45.72 ; 

calcd. as Clo H14 O ~ , 45.26 

Oxime : -Using eitctn: 0.5g. of sylatheLlzed carvone Lnd hvdroxylarmne hydrochlo, ede as a usual 

nlanner, we obt'ain;ed the oxilne which nlelted at C72-730] after recryst'allization with acetic ether. 

It coin;cides with that of carvoxime. We observed also th'at the JneltirLg point , C72-730) , does not 

lowered by the Inixed melting with that of dehydrochlorinated froul limonenenitrosochloride. 

W. SYNTHESIS OF D-CARVONE FROM L-LIMONENE (B) 

1. Separation of ~-Limonene frorm the ffpirst R~nnniugr/ of Pepperrmiut Oiis. 

The /'First-P.unningr' ** of peppern:~int oils (d425 O. 8619 , nD25 1.~637 , V25 1.39) , which 

contains 1-limonene rcLainl y as a terpene hydrocarbon, is so colored -._;ntensely that 742g. of 

it were stearn distilled and obtained 662g. of the /!First-R.unning White Oil// (d425 O. 8527 , 

nl'25 1. 4610 , ~25 1. 14). 

The Inelethol 7iob/ of the oil was c*lculated 45) frGm the ester value (EV 27 65) and 

that of after acetylation (EV2 = 59. 08). The results obtained are as the following : -

ester Inege:thol 7. 69~~ , 

Lree menthol O. 06~~, 

The First-Running white oil , 500g. , was treated with 50/0/0~sodium salicylate solution 46) 

* The distillation residue was soorL corLgettled which provecl to be unchalc~ged oxi7ne nrelting at C720] . 

~~* Lower boiling fractions of the denlentholized oil should be excluded when the /lWhite Oil// 

to bc )･nanufactured. 
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to remove a:ny oxygen ~cornpounds (me7etholee and others) and we obtained 482g. of non 

reacted o I The oil extracted ~ in Na-salicylate solution was only 18g. , which cqrres-

ponds 3. 6~~ to the low bo l,ng fraction The un eacted oil after drled has the followmg 

characters : -

d 9'O 8526 , nl)251. 4643 , 7/251. 16. 

Judg;ng frol~n these data , the three main constituents of pileelee, Iilnonene, and Inenthone 

should be separated by several frac'tionations. 

On the first fractionation, each 235g. and 215g. of the oil was distilled under 25-15mm-

Hg to four fractions and excluded 12 ~~ as each residue. The properties of each fraction 

are indicated in the FIGURE '_. 

o. 9 

o. 90 

40 ' ""*~~' o, 6 6 
- 30 
If 

¥: 

~ to / '*~ d 
~s ~5 80 so ~ !u~E: Tv 

r+actions (B. P. 'C/'~5-15mm' ) 

rIGURE 2. Mint.Terpene FTactions 

Each fraction is combined and redistilled five times and separated three parts as pinene 

(2810/0 ) ' Iimonelee (37~~ ) , an.d menthone parts ( 30~ ) from their physical constants 

As a litnoleelee fraction, we obtained the followin_g characteristics : -

B. P. /20n:~:n~~. 66-680C. , 

d425 O. 8431 , 
25 

nl) 1. 4659 , 
~2 5 O. 99 , 

[ci]D~~5 _65. 90 

MR 44. 53 (calcd. as CIOH]6~ , 45. 24) . 

By bromination in ether-acetic acid solution, we obtained fine needle crystals, m. p. 

CI03- 1040) (recrystallized frorn acetic ether solution), wl-.,ich coincides with limonenete-

tr.a.brolnide. The absorption of bp'omine was 81. 110.0/ as CloH16Br4' 

In this work,we took the above limoleene as the saII~ple for the syn.thesis of carvone. 

CExperllneEltaE] - Fraotionatien ( (1) - (3) ) : - E_ach terpen:e fractron was fractrol~Lated wrth 

~~ The attthor is now in research about these soluble substances, an;d would be reported later . 
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Olaisen-flask un;dr',r reduced prL',ssure using rotary-oil_punll-) (TA~3;~E -4-6) . 

TABLE 4 Fractionation ( I ) Sample : Fraction ll of the first distillation, IQ_5g. 

∬・舳■肌（・・／…。）■i釧・（め 1・151・皆　！η・・
亙 52～62／19 58．5 0．8487 1．4646 1句10

皿 62～65／19 ユ3．3 0．8481 工．4659 ヱ。05

皿 65～66／ユ9 6邊9 0．8448 1．4658 1．02

l~: J3; The resldue (1), 41.5* , *. is adr_led to the next Fr;lctiol~ation. 

TABLE 5. Fractionation (2) Samples Fractlon 11~ of the flj: st distill*tlon ( 1 14 5g ) 

and the residue (1 ) (41. 5g. ) 

~ ractron B P (oU/nlnl ) yield (~~:) 

I
 
I
 

55-65 /19 

65-67 117 

56 . 8 

13.2 

d 25 
4
 

o . 8479 

o . 8448 

25 
l:~D 

l . 4658 

1 . 4657 

~ 25 

l . 06 

1 . 04 

N.B. The residue (2) , 47 ' Is added Lo the l~e--t Fractiouation. *tF~"" 

TABLE 6. Fractionation (3) Sa~nples : Fraction W of the 1lrst dlstillation (64 5g ) 

and the residue (2) (47~cr. ) 

趾aCtiOn． 肌（・・／・皿肌・）いi・1迅（・） ・芸5　1 ・告　1η・・

I 58～65／］8 34．9 0．8456 ヱ。4658 ヱ。06

皿 65～70／18 37．2 0．8448 1．4659 1，02

恭皿 70～90／］8 13．0 0．8683 1．4598 コ．46

扶弗Resid．鵬
｝ 43．0 0．9355 1．4715

一

* P~ich in menthone fronl its physiclL1 co~stants. 

*~ :Red brown, viscous oil, which con;tains ;nenthone, ,n~nthol, e~ter and hi.~"her boilin.~* substances. 

Recti~icatioHa ( (4) - (:5) ) : -W'e usod a thrL'e-necked flask witb ¥,T'idmer ' s column , filled short 

cuttllcL*"s of ~gliss tubes, for the rectltlcLtlol~s Jj~.ach corre'slpondin.." fraction of tlle f'ormer clistillation 

(1-3) was colnblnecl Ind rectlireci ir~ vitcuum. (TABLE 7-8) 

TABLE 7. Fractionation (4) S~n. ple~ : {(1)1 + (')l} 202g . 

M・ぺ趾・（・・／㎜・…）1・州・） ・2身1皿寄　1η・・
正 49～59／工5 60．4 0．8472 ］。4688 1．11

＊皿 59～63／工5 30．O 0．8456 コ。4656 1．06

榊巫 63～66／15 4．5 0．8448 工。4660 1．02

工可二王皇二　The　rεsidue　r4、．10皿．．is＆dH俗べ　’∩　H■⑭11ρYサ　ギr釧刈｛∩η…、＾m■N.B: The rdsidue (4) , 10g. , is added to the next fr'action2ttion. 

~ Rich in limonene. 

~~ Very rich in limonene. 
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TABLE 8,. Fractionation (5) Samples : {(1) ~, ~ + (2) II + (3) l, II } 

106**. + residue (4), 10g. 

Fraction R.P. (o(j/mm.) yield (~~) 

~* 'I '* 

~* I 
P*,es id ue 

56-66 /20 

66-68 /20 

7.8 

75 . O 

12. 1 

d425 

O . 8463 

O . 8431 

O . 8636 

nr)25 

1 . 4652 

1 . 4659 

l . 4647 

~25 

1 . C6 

O . 99 

1 . 30 

C oc:]r)9~5 

_65 . 90 

~~ Rich in liln,one/ze. 

-'!C--~'~ Very rich il:~ Ii",nol',enp- , 1~R 44.55 (theory , 45.24) 

TetrabroEnide : -E'.･lch I **.of the 'T'raction (4) ~ ahcl (5) I dissolved ir~ the nlixed solution of 

ether al~Ld acetic ac'id, resl'-~ectivety, anc~1 c.)oled. Adding br07nine to eackL solution, 'we obtained crystals 

of tetrabrolnide , 'a little iu the fo~rmer but lar~~e quantity in the latter , which recrystallized fronl 

acetic ethey to fl,_tt cryst;sls meltine~~ CI03-l040]. 

Abeorption of bromine : - Bromine was dropped to the cold solution of each fraction (4) I and 

(5) I in the mix~ture of ether alo;d acetic ether , respectively , and determinecl the absorbity of Br as 

Clo H16 Br4 . 

Samples Absorbtty of Br Br absorbed 

as CloH16 Br4 

(4) 1 1 .6905g. 2.9745*.~. 74.8~~: 
(5) I I .6680g. 3.1835g. 81.1~~:. 

2. Preparatiorn of LfirnOrlerEerafitrosochlOr~de. 

Applying the procediL1.re as in the part A , we_ obtained 18g. (22. 5~~ ~) of lzmOnenenlt 

rosochloride from 68g. of the fraction (5) ll. 

CExpersrnental) 34*. (about 0.25 mole) of the sanlple limonene (B.p. 66-680/20nml .. 

cl425 0.8431 , nl)9-5 1 .4659 , ~25 0.99 , Ccc~ rj'-5 -65.90) and 40nll. of ethanol are taken in 300cc. -three-

necked flask , cf.)oled to 'abcurt -100C. ¥vith ice alld salt , then introdrlced ethylnitrite gas which 

prep'arec_~ in the other vessel. Add 5nll. of water after the re:lction , then ptLssed wet HCI gas at 

O--loaC. (i-ll'~inly at -4--70C.) oi'~' the bath tcl'nperatures. When the passiug of HCI gas was over , 

stirred the reaction lir_luid at -100C. more 30 nrinutes , then white crystals deposit in the green 

solutton . T. he_ cryst.･~.Is are filtered by suction , w'ashed with cold ethanol , 'and dried on tone pl'ate , 

cropped 9~~(" W'e htlve obtainecl the similar results after repeating. 

Format~on ef ethy~nitrite : - 'rhe solution , 16g. of ethanol and 20 nll . of concentrated sulfuric 

acid diluted t,o 200 nll. with water , in dropp-ing funnel , 'are dropped in to the vvater solution 

c,)nsisted from 42g. of Na-nitrite ancl 16..･. of' ethanol ancl_ cliluted to 200nll.with water. T.he ethyt 

mtrlte ~g Ls thus fonned ~~ras mtroduced to the reLction liquid through the soda lime tower. 

ForEnation nf moiet HCI ga8 :-The moist HCI gas was prepared by dropping 110 ml of concd 

H2~04 to 55 rlll. of cor~ccl. HCI , and it was pas8ed throu*."h concd. Hql. 

3. Preparat~orn of d-Carvoxirne 

Using 15g. of lilnolee7eenitrosochloride prepared in the preceedin_.g method , we obtained 

* CsLlculated Crolll the purity of lilnonene in the fraction (5)~ as 80~~. 
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7g. of carvoxilne - by dehydrochlorination with urea , yielding 53.0/0' The reason of the 

lowerirLg of the yield is seemed to depend on both bad quality and spontan.eous decom-

position of the sample after few days' standir_.g. 

CExperimentaH ~ Both 15g. ' of crncle Itlnonenemtrosochlorlde md 6,tg. of u'rea are dissolved ir~ 

80 Inl. of isopropyl alcohol ,* al~d refluxecl on the water bath for I hour. Af'ter distilled off 80~: 

or the' solvent, the' resiclual nlatters in the reaction; flask wete pourecl jnLO a large quantiLyof cold 

¥'vater. Soon the oily substances were crysLallized , which ~g'ave 7.g. of crude carvoxi/ne after 

flltratlon washlng , ~nd clrying . " 

4. Preparation] of d-Carvorle. 

Hydrolysin,g 6ba. of carvo.x"ime , foyrned ia the previous method (3) , with 5/0/0~oxalic acid , 

we d'btained 4g. of d-carvone , yieldin.g 74~~. Its specific rotation indicates + 520. Through 

the rD;. p. C720) of its oxime , we recognized it to be d-car'vone. 

C Experimental l After refluxing 6g. of d-carvoxime wiLh 60 ml. of 5~e-oxalic acid solution orL 

water bath for 2 hours , we obtainecl 4*･.of crude carvone by steam distillation , and rc'ctified by 

vacuum distillation, yielding 3~"'of d-carvone. 

Characters of synthetic d-carvone : - T. he physical constants of the carvone are as follows 

d425 0.9587 , 

nD25 1 .4989 , 

CGc) D25 +52.80 

MR 45.98 (calcd.as CloH14 O ~45.26) . 

Oxnme To*~ether wlt l] Ie~~' of the above oil ancl lg. of hydroxylanlineh,ydrochioride as usual, 

we obtainecl oxime which indicated the l'n. p. C71-720] after recrystllllz~tron fro]n ethanol 

V . CON,CLUSION 

/-L,imoleene is contained nearly 10f.~o in the dernen,tholized oil of Japanese pepperrnint 

(Me7etha arven:sis, L. ). We have undertaken, to utilize this worthless mint-lirnonene , and 

studied the syn:thesis of carvone frorn this limone,ee. 

Mint-terpenes , the f!First-Ru.n:nin,gff of the dementholized oil , were distilled several times 

to separate the /!1lmor!lene ichf/ fractlons ( Ca)1)-60'o), which were deterrrLined by physi-

cal con_stan.ts (specific gravity : d42~ , refractive io,dex : nr)25 relative viscosity : ~25 , specific 

rotation : Cai)D). In comparison , we used Orange-lin~onen.e ( C(li)D+1100) for preliminary 

exper imen.t. 

Thus we syn.thetized each l- , and d-carvone from Oran_.ge-lirrLonene and Mint-limoner!_e, 

respectively. Both the synthetic carvones have the sircLilar fragran,t flavor as a natural 

l-carvone from the esse'ntial ol{1 of Or'.'~nda-H_akka ( Mielet/･za viridis , L. ) . 

Our synthetic data are surD:rD;erized here : -

~ ~re purified comnlercii~l isop;'opyl alcohol by redistillation after dryiug with CaO. 
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(A) 

(B) 

d -1 il"nonene 

l - I i7no'nen e 

-> n'itrosochloride 

41~~ 

Et-nitrite , 

HCl 
-> nitrosochloride 

23.0..ol 

-> carvoxime 
90~ 

( ure a ) 

-> carvoxilne 
5 3 .q~ 

-> l-carvone 
60~~ 

( oxalic 

acid) ' 

-> d-carvone 
74~ 

Synthetic Carvones nl)2' [oi] I)"~5 MR d425 ~25 

from 

d-lilnonelle O. 9580 l. 4958 2. 60 -52. 80 45. 72 
l-lilnollene O. 9587 1. 4989 - + 52. 80 45. 98 

(Theory, 45. 26). 

A~kuowledg~reut 'l'he experimental assist,ance of S. Kamita , the *"raduate of scie>nce , is 

*"gratefull,y ackn;o ~rledgecl. (. 7. Vlf . 1955) . 

~~ 
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